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A Meta-Analysis of Sex Differences in Activity Level

Explanations for Sex Differences

Interest in the nature of the psychological differences between the

sexes has never been stronger. The whole sex dífference question is

especially important, given that many social changes are based on the

beliefs most of us have about the essential natures of men and women.

It is necessary that these beliefs, about both the exact nature of the

differences and their etiology, be as complete and as accurate as

pos sib1e.

Two theories, the modeling/imitatíon theory and the differential

socíalization theory, are frequenË1y given as explanations for the

development of psychological sex differences in children. rn The

Psychology of Sex Differences, Maccoby and Jacklin (I974) describe the

two theories and find that both are inadequate and incomplete.

The modeling/imitation explanation rests on the assumption that

dífferential reinforcement alone cannot account for the rate and breadth

of sex-role acquísition. Accordíng to Ëhís theory, children learn sex-

typed behaviour by nodeling themsel-ves after adults. The probleur is hor,¡

to explain why male and female children learn different behaviours if

both irnítate the same models. Maccoby and Jacklin outline trvo different

hypotheses to explain why a child imitates the same-sex parent. The

first hypotl-resis is that the same-sex parent is more available. The

model availability hypothesis is dismissed because of lack of evidence"

The second hypothesis holds that children imitate the behaviour of the

parent the child perceíves to be mosË like hinself, the same-sex parent.

l{accoby and Jacklin point out this hypothesis is untenable because
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children display sex-typed behaviour before they demonstrate any clear-

cut preference for a same-sex model to imitate. Furtherrnore they find

little research evidence to support the existence of within-sex parent-

child similarities on any types of behaviour that have been measured.

It seems that children do not necessarily ímÍtate the behaviour of the

same-sex parent, as even theír stereotypic sex-role behaviour does not

correlate with that of the same-sex parent. Consequently the

model/imitation explanation for the development of sex differences is

seriously weakened. Maccoby and Jacklin argue, therefore, that the

acquisition of behaviour through modeling is not sex-typed although Èhe

performance of behaviour might be. rn other words, boys and girls learn

masculine and feminine behaviour through modeling but somehow select for

performance only those behaviours which are sex-appropriate.

The differential socialization explanation suggests that sex

differences in behaviour occur as a result of the differential

reinforcement of male and female children by parents and other

significant adults" Maccoby and Jacklin outline four factors underlying

the differential treatment of the sexes. Firstly parents may be

reinforcing the child for behaviour that the parent considers to be

ideal for a child of that sex. For example, if the parent feels that

gír1s should be quiet and r^¡ell-behaved, the female child would be

rewarded for quiet, orderly behaviour and punished for 1oud, disorderly

behaviour. The child may also be reinforced in accordance with what the

parents consider to be behaviour characteristic of the child's sex. A

parent thinks that girls are naturally quieter than boys" A gir1,

therefore, is rewarded for playing quietly and behaviour which departs
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from this norm is more apt to be noticed and discouraged. I^lhether or

not a child and parent are of the same sex may also influence the

socializatÍon process. Maccoby and Jacklín suggest that the adult

expects to be a model for the same-sex child, tends to identify more

strongly with him or her and therefore has higher expectations of him or

her. The fourth factor influencing differential socialization stems

from the child: Maccoby and Jacklin suggest that male and female

children may stimulate their parents differently and so elicit different

treatment from them. Boys, for exampler may give cues that they are

more active and aggressive than gír1s. parents consequently respond by

treating their male children differently, thereby encouraging the

development of differential sex-typed behaviour, rt is also possible,

from this viewpoint, that sex-typed behaviour may emerge despite

parental disapproval, e"go aggressive behaviour.

Maccoby and Jacklin are ínclined to dovrnplay the ínfluence of all

the factors described above because they generally find 1itt1e evidence

for differential socialization, concluding that there is "a remarkable

degree of uniformity in the socialization of the tr^ro sexes" (p" 348).

They unexpectedly find, a1so, that boys undergo a more intense

socialization experience than girls, receiving both more punishment

(smittL and Daglísh, 1977) and more positive feedback (serbin, o'Leary,

Kent and Tonick, 1973)" To integrate these findings, Maccoby and

Jacklin suggest that boys receive more attention in general than girls:

"Adults respond as if they find boys more interesting, and more

atËention-provoking than girls"" An activiËy leve1 hypothesis provídes

a símp1e explanation for adults' more intense response to male children
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in that "boys are more active, thus providing more stimulation to

observers." Rather than consisting of overt attempts at shaping the

child, Maccoby and Jackfin conceptualize the socialization process as a

more subtle interaction between the attitudes and behaviours of the

parent on the one hand, and different behavioural cues (e"g. activity

1eve1) of the rnale or female child which elicit differential amounts of

parental attention on the other.

As sirnple and persuasive as the activity leve1 hypothesis is, and

ín spite of a summary table of studies which generally find males to be

more active than females (pp. 173-175), Maccoby and Jacklin go on to

dismíss the activity leve1 hypothesis as untenable on the grounds that

no reliable sex difference in activity 1evel has been proven. They

reach this conclusion because sex differences in activity leve1 have not

been observed at all ages. For instance, few studies have concentrated

on sex differences in adults,

Ifaccoby and Jacklin also discount the activity 1eve1 hypothesis

because those studies reporting significant sex dÍfferences examíned

activity leve1 only in the context of situations whích provided sal-ient

elicitors of activity for rnales and not for females. Consequently the

sex differences discovered r¿ere sítuation specific. Two hypotheses are

advanced to explain why this situational specificity results in finding

a higher activity 1eve1 in male subjects. The first hypothesis assumes

that under stress females freeze and become less active, while males

maintain their normal activity leve1. Presumably most of the studies

were conducted in situations which were stressful to the subjects" A

study by Maccoby and Feldman (1972), however, casts doubt on the stress
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hypothesis in that children of both sexes tended to show recluced

activity levels under stress. More recently, Eaton and Keats (1982)

questioned the stress hypothesis when they found that both sexes showed

reduced activity under the stress of being alone in a relatively novel

setting. The second hypothesis, the peer hypothesis, assumes that

differences in activity leve1 are more frequently observed when children

are in the presence of their peers than when they are alone. More

specifically, Maccoby and Jacklin speculate that the presence of other

males stimulates greater activity in males than the presence of peers

does for females. Support for this hypothesis comes from a study by

Pedersen and Be1l (i970). Eaton and Keats (lgl2), however, failed to

find a significant sex by condition interaction r^¡hen activity leve1 was

observed in both an alone and same-sex triad condition; males were more

active than females in both conditions" Thus the evidence for Maccoby

and Jacklin's situation-specificity argument is sparse and far from

convincing "

Child Effects and Adult Control

Although Maccoby and Jacklj-n dismiss the hypothesis Ëhat

differences in activity 1eve1 contribute to differential socializatíon

of the sexes, some theoretical support for the activity 1eve1 hypothesis

comes from Bell and Harper (1977) " Bel1 and Ilarper emphasize the role

of the child's o\^jrt behavioural cues in eliciting parental behavíour. In

a chapter ivhich re-examines research findings on socialization, Bell

concludes that most of the evidence ís in favor of a congenital

contributíon to hyperactivity. He uses hyperactivity as one example of
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a causal influence which emanates from the child, pointing out that a

parent tends to respond differently to the child who is overly active

than to the child who is normally active" Bell describes a control

theory model for parent-child interactions in which upper-1imit and

lower-limit control behavÍours are elicited from parents in response to

particular child behaviours. Control behaviours are a result of the

selective actÍvation of elements in the parent's repertoire of

behaviours. I'Jhether or not a particular control behaviour is activated

is a function of the parent's whole past experience ín a given sphere of

ínteraction, including his values, stereotypes and past history of

parent-chi1d interactions" A particular parent-child interaction

therefore includes the child's behaviour, which may have a significant

congenital component, and the parent's control behaviour selectíve1y

activated from a whole repertoire of control behaviours. control

behaviours are activated when the child's behaviour violates certain

limits. According to Bell, "each participant in a parent-chíld

interaction has upper and lov¡er límits relative to the intensity,

frequency or sítuational appropriateness of behaviour shov¡n by the

other" (p. 65). A child behaviour which reaches the upper límit in

terms of what the parent can tolerate results in the activation of upper

limit control behaviour in which the parent acts to redirect or reduce

the excessive behaviour" If a lovrer limit is reached the parent uses

lower liurit control behaviour to stimulate an increase ín the

insufficient behaviour.

Bel1's control theory complements the activity 1eve1 explanation

for sex differences in that it provides an explanation for research
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findings índicating that males generally receive more attention and

undergo a more intense socialization than females. If males are more

active, their higher activity 1evel would be one factor likely to elicit

more upper limit control behaviour frorn their caretakers, Bell

describes upper limit control behaviour as "distractÍon, quick tangible

reinforcement or nonreinforcement, holding, prohibiting verbalizations,

and physical punishment." rf girls are less active, their caretakers

would be more 1ike1y to respond with lor¿er limiË control behaviour which

includes: "drawing attention to stimuli, positively reinforcing

increases in activÍty, urging, prompting, and demanding increased

performance." The two types of control behaviour would result in a

qualitatively different socialization experience for the tvro sexes.

Activity LeveI and Sex Differences

Given that activity 1evel may be a potent child effect prompting

differential adult responding, ís there evidence for sex differences in

activity level? If there are no sex differences, actívity level as an

explanation for sex-typed differential responding becomes questionable.

Maccoby and Jacklin concluded that the evidence on activity 1evel was

ambiguous. Ilowever, methodological flaws in the collection and

integration of research data tend to rveaken their conclusion that there

are no reliable sex differences in activity 1eve1"

rn order to summarize the data on activity level Maccoby and

Jacklin used a box-score approach to compile a table of research

findings j-ndicatíng whether between-sex comparisons of activity level

produced a significant or non-sígnificant result favoring one sex over
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the other. Block (1976) evaluared rheir technique by examining

proportion of signÍfícant findings relative to the total number

comparisons included in the table. 0f the 50 comparisons tabled, Block

reported that 307. found males to be more active and 6"/" found females to

be more active. To strengthen the case for sex differences in activity

leve1, Block included for analysis an additional 9 studies contaíning

between-sex comparisons of activity level (taken frorn the annotated

bibliography of The Psychology of sex Differences) which }{accoby and

Jacklin had failed to include in the actívity leve1 summary tab1e, I^Iith

the addition of the 9 studies cited by Block, the percentages change to

42% of studies reporting significant differences with nales being more

actíve, and 5% of studí-es reporting females as signifieantly more

active, percentages which are comparable to percentages for sex

differences considered well-established by Maccoby and Jacklin.

Block also criticized the box-score approach used by Maccoby and

Jacklin because it failed to take the variability in power of individual

comparisons into account. Studíes with large and small sample sizes are

grouped together in the final analysis in spite of the fact that it is

easier to detect a significant difference with a large sample síze than

with a sma11 one. Block also points out that the box score approach

makes no provision for reliability of dependent measures " The Maccoby

and Jacklin summary table on activity 1eve1 includes studies which

enploy a variety of measures from actometers to rating scales, Each

study has an equal weíght in the integration whether or not satisfactory

reliabílity daËa for the measure is reported. There are nolü better

alternatives for research integration and these ne\,/er procedures are

outlined and discussed below.

the

of
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Research Integration Techníques

The traditional method of research integration has been the

narratíve review in rvhich relevant empirical studies are collected and.

"poorly designed" studies discarded. Conclusions from the remaining

studies are compared and those with consistent results retained..

Findings or Ëhemes which appear frequently are included in the final

integration while those fíndings which appear only once or twice may be

excluded r¿hether or not they come from studies which are comparable in

design. The narrative review method has been criticized on the grounds

that much valuable information is likely to be discarded. A source of

bias is introduced in that the organization and integration of the

relevant studies frequently has to occur before the actual message from

the studies can be extracted. Discarding the flawed studies may result

inttthose remaining being one's own work or Ëhat of one's students or

friends'r (G1ass, I976) "

A better, more systematic approach is the voting method which is

similar to the box score method used by Maccoby and Jacklin. A1l the

studies which have data orl an indepenclent variable of interest are

examined' Possible outcomes--significant or non-signifícant--are

defined and the number of studies whose results fall into each category

are counted. The rnodal category is then considered to give the best

picture of the relationship between dependent and independent variables.

As noted earlier, the voting method has been criticized on a number of

counts. unlike the narrative method, design characterístics of the

sËudies are not considered in the integration. rn addition, use of the

voting method may produce a fína1 summary which is bíassed in the
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direction of those studies which employ a large sample size. Thj-s can

occur because studies with larger sample sizes are more powerful and

more lilcely to produce signif icant results. I^Iith the voting method,

sample size is not taken into consideration and studies t¡ith large and

smal1 sample sizes alike have one vote. Perhaps more ímportantly, the

voting method makes no allowance for the sÍze and strength of the

relationship between independent and dependent variable. A strong

relaLionship has the same effect as a wealc one in tallying up the votes;

each study has only one vote depending on whether or not its results are

significant.

Glass (1976) recommends the use of another techni_que, meLa-

analysís, as a statistical rnethod for the integration of research

results" Meta-analysis is sinply defined as "the integration of

research through statistical analyses of the analyses of indivídual

studiest' (Smith and G1ass, 1977, p" 752). Glass's o-nm method is to

calculate an effect size for each study by taking the mean difference

between treated and control subjects and dividing by the standard

deviation of the control groupo An average effect size and standard

deviation of the effect size can be calculated across all studies. The

Glass technique effectively handles major criticisms of the more

traditional techniques described earlier. rt reduces the amount of

sujective bias which can be introduced into the integration by using

standard statistical procedureso I'feta-analysis also Lakes into account

the íssue of strength of relationship between índependent and dependent

variables by assessing the sLze of the effect being studied (cooper,

1979) " Fina11y, the pornrer and sample sizes of the índividual studies
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whích enter into the integration directly influence the effect size

statistic r^¡hich is calculated by using a standard deviation.

Meta-analysis seems more inclusive than the alternatives, but it

too has been criticized on a number of dífferent grounds. Ga1lo (1978)

points out that in a meta-analysis rnany different kinds of dependent

measures are aggregated together; in the srnith and Glass case, for

instance, ttranging from elaborate clinical judgments to scores on

pencil-and-paper tests.'r It is difficult to extricate any meaningful

information from "such a hodgepodger" and even if it hTere possible to

extricate it, it is difficult to interpret it. Does a score of.68 of a

standard deviation above a control group on a measure with poor

reliability mean anything? Can it be meaningfully compared with another

score on a different dependent measure whose re1íability is well-

e s tabl ished ?

Eysenck (1978) criticizes meta-analysis on the grounds that it does

not take into account the quality of the design of the studies which go

into it. Poorly designed and well designed studies are all given equal

weight in the final integration. Eysenck harshly criticízes the Smith

and Glass meta-analysis on psychotherapy outcome studies for being "a

courpilation of studies mostly of poor desígn, relying on subjective,

unvalidated, and certainly unreliable clinical judgrnents, and dissirnilar

with respect to nearly all the vital parameters."

An additional problem is that of selection bias which may occur if

a large number of studies are excluded from the meta-analysis in a

systematic way. For example, if Ít is true that significant results are

more likely to be accepted for publication than non-significant results,
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a neta-analysis done on the basis of the published líterature may be

biassed in the direction of significance.

A fourth problem which occurs is the problem of non-independent

results. Many studies employ more than one dependent measure and so

involve more than one test of the relationship betiveen independent and

dependent variables. such a study wilt yield more than one finding

which can be used for meta-analysis, and the data then violates the

independence assumption" on the other hand, excluding some of the

findings or averaging across the study results in the loss of useful

information.

Finally, there is the more g1oba1 criticism that all aggregations

of research are misleading. Ga1lo (i978) points out that an effect size

is meaningless unless there is a context by which to evaluate it--"the

same size effect can be incredibly important, or almost totally

unÍmportant, depending upon the context.tr rn addition, in aggregating

results, there is a tendency to ignore all but the main effect of the

independent-dependent variable relationship under investigation 
"

Important interaction effects or relationships with variables other than

the one specífied are ignored. Light and srnith (rg7l) maintain that

unless research is integrated at the raw data or primary analysis leve1,

important systematic patterns in the data (such as large differences in

variance betv¡een treatment and control group when only means are

reported) may be missed at the secondary analysis level.

rn response to the criticisrn thaL in a meta-analysis "apples are

being mixed with oranges" and results of studies with different outcome

measures and experimental designs are being mixed together, smith and
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Glass (1977 ) reply that integrating studies vTith dÍfferent outcome

üeasures is defensíble" fn their meta-analysis on psychoLherapy

outcomes, they give three reasons why they feel this to be the case. rn

the first p1ace, all outcome measures are related to the same construct,

in thÍs case, psychological well-being. secondly, it is necessary to

nix different outcome measures for the sake of practicality; it is

important to get an ansvrer to a specífic question. Glass (I9j7) points

out that there is no need to integrate or compare studies r¿hich are the

same; it is different studies that need to be integrated. Finally, each

índependent researcher has already made a value judgment concerning

r,rhich dependent measure or definition of the construct was besL suíted

for his particular study" Smith and Glass see no reason to repeat the

process at second hand. rt should also be noted that if aggregations

are inherently misleading, psychologists should stop calculating means

from the responses of different individuals.

rn response to Eysenck's criticism that a meta-analysis does not

take into account quality of experimental design, Glass and Snith (Lg7B)

respond that errors in design are not so critical when dealing with a

large number of studies since measurement errors tend to average out in

groups, provided no systematic bias is at \,/ork. rf a systematic bias is

suspected, then regression analysis can be used to control for it, such

as the subjectivity variable entered into the rnultiple regressíon

analysis done by Glass and Smith. Furthemore, Glass states that there

is too much valuable information in so-ca11ed poorly designed studies

for them to be discarded and he wonders "whether well-designed and

poorly-designed experiments give very different fJ-ndings" (Glass, r976,

p" 4).
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The danger of systematic selection bías makes the use of

statistical procedures, such as random sampling, essential" rdea11y,

studÍes for the meta-analysÍs should include the universe of all studies

ín existence, published or unpublished or a random sample of thÍs

universe. rf access to many of the studies is not possible, and this

typically is the case for unpublished research, Rosenthal ( rg7g, 1980)

describes how to calculate a fail-safe N, an estireate of the number of

additíonal studies showing a nul1 relationship which are need.ed to

increase the probability of the results of a meta-analysis to above the

"05 leveI of significance. rf the existence of just a few studies

showing nul1 results is all that is needed to raise the level of

probability to greater than.05, it is reasonable to conclude that the

results of the meta-analysis are not very robust, and that selecËion

bias may consEitute a serious problem. If rnany studj-es are required it

is unlikely that selection bias can seriously affect the results.

Glass (1977, p" 375) points out that there is no simple ansr{er to

the problem of non-independent results" The researcher must decide hov¡

nany different independent units of ínformation exist in the data. The

simple solution, according to G1ass, is to regard each findings as

independent, whether or not there are several findings per study, an¿ to

bear this in mind when inËerpreting the results of the meta-analysis. A

more complex procedure is to use some method of averaging the findings

in a single study. This achieves independence of the data at the

expense of loss of inforrnation: it becomes impossible to assess the

relationship between magnitude of effect and type of measure. It would

also be possible to combine approaches by using only independent effect
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sizes for estimating the basic relationship between independent and

dependent variables while retaining all effect sizes for determining the

relationships between magnitude of effect and other stuCy

characteristics.

Glass's response to the point that, by defínition, integrations of

research have to be misfeading is that, while it is true that some

information is lost in the process, practicality ís also inportant" rn

a field which is inundated with pieces of díverse information, it is

critical to "find the knowledge in the informationt'(Glassr 7976, p.4)"

One of the urajor advantages of meta-analysis is that it is possible to

retain and make use of more information than other integration

techniques. The information doesn't need to be interpreted as a

finished solutíon to a research problem, but the findings can be used as

guidelines for future research. Also, correlational analyses performed

on the whol-e data set or on various subsets can be used to investigate

the specific independent and dependent variables of most interest to the

researcher. In the meta-analysis on psychotherapy outcome research,

smith and Glass (1978) employed regression analysis to estimate the

interactÍon effect of therapist experience by type of c1íent (diagnostic

category) " Light and srnirh's (1971) case rhat raw data re-analysis

represents Ëhe soundest data integration technique is valid. Raw data

re-analysis, however, is time-consuming and impractical, if not

impossible in most cases, because of the inaccessibility of the raw

data. l"luch valuable inforTnation from many older studies whose raw data

has not been retained rvould have to be discarded"
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A meta-analysis applying the "quantitative rigor" of statistical

analysis to the integration of research data (Glass, 1976) seems the

appropriate methodological choice to replace Maccoby and Jacklin's box-

score method for investigating the relationship between sex and activity

level for the following reasons:

1) The selection of studies for inclusion into a meta-

analysis tends to be less systematÍcally biassed than

selection through the traditional narrative and box-score

approaches. Ideally meta-analysis is performed on a

random sample of available studies, and a fail-safe N

(Rosenthal, 7979, 1980) calculated ro assess rhe possible

effects of unavailable studies.

2) Meta-analysis Ëakes into account the number of subjects

and therefore the po!/er of the individual studies that

enter into the íntegratÍon. The box-score approach makes

no attenpt to al1ow for differences in power of the

individual studies and the tradÍtional narrative approach

does so in an idiosyncratic way that is open to researcher

bias.

3) In using the narrative approach, the revie\^rer typically

has to exclude many studies in the interests of

manageability. rt is possible to be much more inclusive

with meta-analysis and final results are based on the

individual findings of many studies.

4) use of the effect size statistic employed in meta-analysis

makes it possible to estimate the magnitude of Ëhe
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relationship between activity 1eve1 and sex. Neither the

narrative review method nor the box-score approach address

this issue of relationship strength.

5) Using correlatíonal procedures it is also possible to

investigate and estimate the size of the relationship

betr¡een effect size magnitude and relevant study

characteristics, allowing for exploration of factors rvhich

influence the si-ze of sex differences in activity leve1.

The study characteristics are coded and treated as

independent variables j-n the correlatíonal analysis.

Study Characteristics Influencing Effect Size

According to the literature, age is one of the substantive

characteristics whose relationship to activity leve1 should be

investigated. AccordÍ-ng to llaccoby and Jacklin, sex differences in

activiËy leve1 vary in size and direction according to age, leading them

to hypothesize that sex differences in activity leve1 may be age-

specÍ-fic. rf this hypothesis \,rere true, it was expected that results of

the meta-analysis would show that larger effect sizes were found wíth

samples of preschool age and smaller effect sizes were found with

younger and older samples. Results of fhe meta-analysis were also

expected to lead to su.ggestions for direcrion of further research if, as

expected, there \^ras a comparative lack of activity leve1 studies which

used adults or very young infants as participants"

Some of the more important questions about sex differences in

activity leve1 focus upon characteristics of the settÍngs of the
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studies. Unpublished data from Eaton, Nottelmann, Idil1íams and i.Jilliams

(Note 1) suggest that there is a relationship between restrictiveness of

the setting and activity 1evel in chÍ1dren. Observational data i,¿as

collected in two elementary school classrooms, one less structured and

characterízed by more free-choice time, the other, more formally

structured and characterized by more teacher-directed time, Differences

between the sexes in play behaviour (which was characterized by gross

motor movement, toy involvement, and fantasy acLivity) differed from

classroom to classroom, with the sex difference in play behaviour being

greater in the unstructured classroom (boys)girls). The coding category
Itrestrictiveness of setting" was designed to collect i-nformation to deal

ruiËh this issue. The "type of settÍng" category v/as also designed to

give this kind of information (i.e. a structured 1ab setting woul-d be

more restricted than a home settirg). In addition, it r,¡as expected that

categorization of the type of setting employed would give information

which could be used to determine whether the findings of studies

conducted under naturalistic conditions (home or school) were correlated

with larger differences betrveen the sexes than were studies conducted in

the 1ab.

Maccoby and Jacklin have hypothesized that stressfulness of setting

ís one variable that may maximize sex dj-fferences in activity leve1, the

theory being that females tend to freeze more than males when under

stress " They dismiss the hypothesis on the basis of findings to the

contrary, but few studies (Maccoby & Feldman, rgTz; Eaton & Keats , IgB2)

address this issue directly. rt seemed important to gain more

information on this question; the "stressfulness of seËting" variable, a
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coder-judged rating scale of overall setting stressfulness, vras

therefore designed to assess stressfulness" Similarly, a "novelty of

settingrrcategory r,Jas used to collect information on rvhether a study's

setting was unfamiliar and, consequently, stress-inducing for the

subjects.

Maccoby and Jacklin also hypothesized that peer presence may be a

factor in attenuating sex differences wÍth males being stimulated to a

higher 1eve1 of activíty than females by the presence of same-sex peers.

Evidence on this point is contradictory; Pedersen and Bell (1970)

supportíng it and Eaton and Keats (1982) failing to find greater sex

differences in the presence of same-sex peers. In order to collect

further ínformation on this issue, it was decicled to code studies for

peer presence 
"

Various relevant methodological characteristics such as

obtrusiveness of measure, reliability coefficient, number of raters,

etc. \¡/ere also coded. Information collected on these variables acted as

a quality control check on studies included in the meta-analysis,

helping to circumvent the criticism that meta-analyses may include

studies of seriously flawed design. If the design qualíty of the study

has a strong impact on the magnítude of the obtai-ned effect size

smaller effect sÍzes would be correlated with less reliable measures.

This information cou1d, in turn, suggest methodological changes for

future research

From a preliminary survey of the literature, type of measure

emerges as a crucial issue. Maccoby and Jacklin observe that different

kínds of measures are used to estimate activity level at different ages
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so that it is difficult to get reliable information on sex differences.

Reliability, Epstein (t979) argues, is very ímportant because it is only

possible Lo detect the existence of stable individual dífferences by

averaging over a sufficient number of occurrences of behaviour,

sonething that most studies have neglected to do. I^7íth this in mind,

the length of the behavioural sample employed in each study was coded"

Activíty level \.{as assumed to be a dimension of temperament which

cuts across specific behaviours. rnclusiveness of activi-ty leve1

measure referred to whether or not the measure used ín a particular

subject was based on a broad and inclusive sample of the subject's

behaviour (e.g. a g1oba1 teacher ratíng of a child's actÍvity 1eve1) or

on a narrovT, specific sample (e.g. number of tines a child crosses into

an adjacent grid on a marked floor)" The literature suggests Ehat the

more inclusive measure would be the more poT¡rerful. For observational

data, the longer the behavioural sample (coded here in minutes), the

greater the likelihood of finding significant sex differences. For

rating scales, similarly, the greater the number of scale points per

item and the more raters, the more reliable and powerful the scale.

studies which report reliability data in the form of reliability

coefficients rüere also expected to be associ-ated wíth maximal sex

differences in activity 1eve1.

rnformation on type of measure (e.g. rater vs" mechanical) used in

Ëhe calculati-on of the individual measures \,Jas used to determine if sex

differences \^/ere found with some types of measures but not others. rf

this rvere the case, one would expect larger sex differences for rating

scales than for more objective measures since Maccoby and Jacklin have
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suggested that rater bias in the forn of sex-role stereotyping rnay

contribute to findings of large sex differences. A complícation arises,

however, because raters are typically making a judgment on the basis of

a great deal of behaviouraL data. If the inclusiveness hypothesis were

true, effect sizes may be larger for ratings than for objective measures

because the ratings are more inclusive" On the other hand, if activity

leve1 is a general disposition with a robust influence, sex differences

should emerge regardless of the method employed.

Investigator's description of sample selection was coded to provide

information on the existence of selection bíases in the data and to

determine whether additional studies focussing on a greater variety of

subjects was needed.

One code , percentage of male authorship, \¡ras added to the coding

scheme after publication of Eagly and Carli's (198I) reporr of a

significant relatíonship between the percentage of male authors for a

publication and the síze of observed sex differences in persuasibility"

Tf rnale authors are unconsciously motivated to perpetuate sex

differences, larger sex dÍfferences should be associated with a hígh

percentage of male authorship.

Summary

0n examination of the research evidence, the issue of sex

differences in activity 1eve1 remains unresolved. Resolution of this

question is important because a child's activity leve1 could constitute

a powerful "child effect" which in turn may ínfluence adulL behaviour

directed towards the child. If sex differences in activity 1eve1 exist,
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such differences night, in part, explain why boys and girls undergo

differential socialization, thereby learning to behave according to

conventional sex-role norms. The purpose of the present study was

threefold: l) to collect as many studies testing the difference in

activity levels between males and females as possible; 2) to detennine

frorn this research sample whether sex differences in activi-ty leve1

exist and to estimate their size and direction; 3) to determine which

study characteristics have the strongest assocíation rvíth magnitude of

sex differences in activity leve1.

Method

Study Selectíon Procedures

An empirical study was selected for inclusion in the meta-analysis

if one or more of its dependent measures r^ras a measure of gross motor

activity 1evel or a closely related construct, if effect sizes for sex

differences could be calculated from the available information, and if

there v/as no indication that subjects were characterized as non-normal.

A dependent measure v/as defined as any measure of gross motor

activity leve1 the researcher chose to employ including mechanical,

observational and rating scale measures. Studies whích investigated

energy 1evel, motility, vigor of p1ay, rhythnicity, etc. were all

considered for the meta-analysis if, by the primary researcher's

definitíon, those variables were closely related to gross motor activity

leve1.

Findings which were based on a non-norûÌal sample rvere excludecl from

the meta-analysis. A non-normal sample was defined as any sample which
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consisted of subjects rvho had been diagnosed as having emotional or

behavioural problems or v¡ho rvere physically or mentally disabled.

studies which used samples of hyperactive children, psychotics, the

mentally retarded or samples drawn from any other group with

characteristícs possibly affecting activity 1evel were therefore

excluded. rn some studies focussing on non-normal subjects, normal

control groups were employed, and data from these control groups \j/as

included when possible"

Studies v¡hlch did not contain the information necessary to derive

an effect size were not included in the meta-analysis. It was decided

not to write away for missing data because there is evidence that

requesting original data is both time-consuming and unproductive. Glass

(1977) reports that one researcher requested original data fron 37

authors who published in r959-L96r" of these,5 díd not replyr 2l

reported data lost or destroyed, 2 claimed proprietary rights and g sent

data (4 too late to be useful).

Computer search procedures \^/ere used to locate relevant studies. A

free text search was conducted on the psychological Abstracts data

base.l A¿¿itional studies were located through the standard procedure of

following up references from relevant review articles and ernpirical

studies" some addÍtional studies were found solely on the basís of

chance, for example, through colleagues who knew about the research and

who, in the course of their own work, noticed studies on sex differences

in activity leve1.

lTh" 
"uttch was conducted ín June, 1980 using the following descriptors:

rhythmicity, movement, activity leve1, motility, restlessness, vigor in
play, motoric activity, motor activity, tempo, locomotor activity,
energy 1eve1, change in activity,
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All search procedures !/ere restricted to the publíshed English

language literature. This publication restriction \¡ras made because of

the difficulties inherent in translation and in obtaining unpublished

work" Despite this restriction, selecti-on bías should sti1l bave been

minimal because, although studies finding significant results are more

likely to be published, the results are equally apt to be signifícant in

either direction (male)feinale or female)ma1e). Consequently, if no real

significant differences exist, positive and negative signifícant

findings should cancel out. Furthermore, analyses for sex d.ifferences

in activity 1evel are often peripheral to the study's central purpose

and publication decisions are probably not based on activity level

findings. Bias on the part of the primary researcher to includ.e only

sígnificant results with a specific directional effect should therefore

have been minimal as the analysis for sex differences was usually

secondary in interest to the main hypothesis. Finally, it was expected

that restricting the sarnple to published studies would act as a control

for quality, since beËter designed studies are more likely to be
,)

published"- As a precautionary measure, a fail-safe N r¿as calculated

according to procedures outlined in Rosenthal (1979, 19g0) to give an

estimate of the number of unincluded and/or unpublished studies showing

nu1l results needed to offset the findings of the meta-analysis.

According to the above criteriar 4l studies based on daÈa from

31r698 subjects were located and included in the meta-analysis. This

represented a ratio of I study included for every 5 studies initially

screened. The majority of located studies simply did not have the

2tlid" variability in the quality of published work r,ras, however,
apparent in the reading of studies"
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information needed or did not involve arr assessment of gross motor

activity leve1.

Coding

The selecËed studi-es were coded for the presence of certain

substantive ancl methodological features suggested by the literature as

ínteresting. substantive or theoretically interesting varíables

included age, peer presence, stressfulness of setting, novelty of

setting' restrictiveness of settingretc. Methodological features of

interest included reliability, number of data points per rating scale

(number of scale points per item and number of items on scale), sample
ô

síze, etc."

To facilitate the assessment of measurement reliability for this

coding system, two coders coded the entire sample of studies for all

predictor variables according to the conventions and definitions

outlined in Appendix B" coders independently rated a sma11 set of

studies' assessed agreements and disagreements and revísed definítions

where necessary to improve reliability and to handle cases which were

not satisfactorily dealt with by the coding manual . The process \.{as

repeated for the entire set of 41 studies and allowed for the

calculation of reliability for all of the codes, except the "percentage

of male authorship" code" This variable was added to the coding scheme

after al-l other coding had been conpleted, and only one rater coded this

catego ry.

3S." Appundix B

study features,
for definitions
and see Appendix

and conventions used in the coding of
C for a sample of the coding form.
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An analysis of the coded study characteristics 1ed to the fo11owÍng

description of the typical study included in the meta-analysis. The

modal study selected for ínclusion r,¡as published in a journal in

1970-1972. TypicaLTy a gender difference in activity 1eve1 was nor a

major focus of the study. Fifty per cent of the authors of the study

were ma1e. Findings from the modal study rvere based on a sample of 69

subjects 5 to 6 years old v¡ho \,rere tested in a preschool setting with at

least one adult and a number of peers present (it was difficult to

determine whether the peers vrere same- or mixed-sex). The setting was

judged to be farnilÍar to the subjecÈs and 1ow in both stressfulness and

motor restrictiveness, The typícal measure lras a highly Ínclusive and

unobtrusive rating scale and raters tencled to be either parents or

teachers 
"

Results

Effect size statistics were calculated for each of the studies ín

the meta-analysis using the general formula given by cohen (r969):

¿=(|.{ean of males - lulean of females)/Standard deviation. In other words,

an effect size was defined as the difference between the means for male

and female subjects divided by a pooled standard deviation.

The effect size formula requires means and standard deviations for

the male and female groups or a pooled standard deviation for both. In

cases in which means and standard deviations r¡rere not reported, effect

sizes were calculaLed (Glass, 1980; smith, Glass & Miller, l9B0) from r

and F ratios togeËher wilh sample sizes for each sex. AvaÍIable
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formulas rvere also used to calculate effect sizes from data reported as

correlations or proportions.

The total sample of 47 studies yielded 104 individual sex

difference comparisons expressable as effect sizes" Comparison rather

than study was chosen as the unit of analysis on the grounds that the

danger of losing information outweÍghed the danger of introducing

dependency into the data" To counter some of the problems raised by

non-independent effect sizes in cases where multiple measures were used

on the same sanple, or where the same measure was used more than once on

the same sample at different ages, a mean was calculated frorn the non-

independent effect sizes. The 41 studies thus yíelded 54 independent

effect sizes "

Both non-independent and Í"ndependent effect sizes were used to

ínvestigate the followÍng hypotheses suggested by the activity leveI

1i terature :

1) Average effect síze would support the hypothesis that

males have a hígher activity 1evel than females.

2) According to Maccoby and Jacklin, sex differences in

activity 1eve1 are age-specífic. If this r¿ere so, it was

expected that larger effect sizes would be correlated with

pre-school samples while smaller effect sizes would be

correlated r^¡ith younger and older samples"

3) Restrictive settings would reduce activity leve1 for both

sexes leading to smaller effect sizes.

4) Sex differences would be more likely to be detected in

stressful situations; therefore effect size would be
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5)

correlated r,¡ith stressfulness, Also, studies conducted in

settings rvhich l{ere novel to the subjects and therefore

more stress-inducing would be associated vríth larger

effect sizes because activity leve1 in females would be

suppressed 
"

Presence of peers would have a weak relationship with

effect size" This is consÍstent with Eaton and Keats's

(1982) finding of no sex by condirion interaction when

children were observed at free play during alone and peer

presence conditions,

Reliability of measurement \,Jas expected to correlate

positively with effect size. Studies which employed

measures which v/ere more inclusive (those which examine a

broader spectruü of behaviour) would produce larger effect

sizes" For rating scales, larger effect sizes would occuï

in conjunctíon with a greater number of Íterns on the

scale, a greater number of scale points per item and a

larger number of raters. For observational data, larger

effect sizes would be positively associated wiËh síze of

behavioural sample.

7> rt was expected that larger effect sizes would be found in

studies which employed rating scales as the depend.ent

measure, This outcome would be consistent with Maccobv

and Jacklin's suggesti-on that rater bias in the ,om o;

sex role stereotyping contributes to Ëhe reported sex

differences as well as with the hypothesis that more

inclusive measures would uncover larger effect sizes,

6)
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Are Males More Motorically Active Than Females?

rn the first phase of data analysis, the calculation of sumnary

statistics, mean and median effect sizes based on the 54 independent

effect sizes rvere calculated. As expected, results \,iere in the

direction of males having a higher activity level than females, with the

male mean being .52 standard deviations larger than the female mean.

Another way of stating this difference is to compare the overlap of the

male and female distributions. The average male (at the 50ttr

percentile) is more active than 69% of females (fron tables given in

Cohen, 1969). In terms of variance, 5.9% oÍ the variance in gross motor

activity level j"s attributable to sex differences (Cohen, i969).

Because the distribution of effect sizes rùas positively skewed, medians

were also calculated. Replacing the mean with the median, the male

median was "40 standard deviation units higher than the female median

indicatÍng that the average male (50tfr percentile) is more active than

662 of females. Using the median, the amount of variance in activity

level attributable to gender differences is 3"8%.

These data were tested for significance in two \,rays: through the

construction of confidence intervals arotrnd mean and median effect size

and through the use of estimated z-scores calculaËed from the effect

sizes. using the standard error of the mean (.06), 95% conrídence

intervals ranged from.40 to.64 indicat.ing a non-nu11 difference at

p(.05. Using the rnedian as a measure of central tendency, confidence

intervals ranged from.28 to "52, again indicating a non-null effect.

An additional test \^ras done usíng a second meta-analytic technique,

Rosenthal's (1978) rnethod of combining probabí1ities" Esrimated z-
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scores r¡/ere calculated for each of the 54 independent effect sizes (see

Table I) according to a formula given by Rosenthal ( 1979) and summed.

The combined probability expressed by the z-scores (19.75) was highly

significant (p(.0000001). Excluding the effecL si-ze obtained from a

study by Stone (1981) which had a very large sample size (n=251000), the

combined z was 15"97, stÍl1 very significant.

Could Undiscovered Studies Change the Conclusion?

Estirnated z-scores used for the significance tests were also used

to calculate a fail-safe N (Rosenthal, L979). As stated previously, the

fail-safe N gives an estimate of the number of unincluded studies

showing nu1l results (effect síze=O) necessary to offset the fÍndings of

a meta-analysis. It was used to estimate the effects of bias introduced

into the activity leve1 meta-analysis by the decision to restrict the

sample only to published studies thereby testing the robustness of the

fínding that males have a higher activity 1eve1 than females. It was

found that 7723 unpublished or otherwíse unincluded comparisons

(independent effect sizes) would be necessary to reduce a combined z of

79.75 to less than a .05 1evel of significance" Excludíng Stone (1981)

the fíle drawer N became 3650. Consídering the difficulty encountered

in locatÍn€! the 41 studies included in the current sample, it seemed

clear that the results of the activíty level meta-analysis were not

susceptible to the file drawer problem.
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Reliability of Coding Scheme

Before doing a correlational analysis of the data, reliability of

coding r,¡as assessed through the calculation of inter-rater correlation

coefficients for continuous variables and cohen's (1960) kappas for

categorical variables. Since rater judgments were combined príor to any

analyses, the reliability of the combined codes was then estimated

through calculation of Spearman-Broryn coefficients (See Tables LI and

III for inter-rater, kappa and Spearman-Brown correlation coefficients

for all coded predictor variables.) The reliability of the combined

data was quite high, ranging from .64 to 1.00 (Spearman-Brovm

corrected), the only exception being number of items on scale ("23)"

Correlatíona1 Analvses
.J

The next phase involved analysís of correlations between the coded

predictor variables and the effect sizes. For these analyses, all 104

effect sizes were used because coding was done for each individual

comparison, rather than for each study" Before*beginning this phase,

the distribution of effect sizes, which was positively skewed, \,r'as

normalized using 1og transformations. Simple correlation coefficients

T¡lere then calculated between all predictor variables on the one hand and

normalized effect sizes on the other (See Tables IV and V for a listing

of correlation coefficients, associated probabilities and sample size

for all predictor variables.)

A number of the methodological predictors proved to be

significantly correlated wíth effect size" Basis for selectíon (r=-"20,

p=.05) was negatively correlated with effect size, indicating that
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subjects chosen from public schools or nursery schools and day care

centres showed larger sex dífferences in activity leve1" A possible

reason for the signifícant correlation is suggested by the inter-

correlation between the basis for selection and 1og of mean

chronological age predictor variables (r=-.19, p="06). Large effect

sizes tended to be associated with younger subjects who were, of course,

recruited from schools and day care centres more frequently than from

community organizations and other sources.

Type of measure (r=.16, p=.12) showed a tendency to\,¡ards a positive

correlation with effect size initially su€igesting that kind of measure

used (rating scale mean=.43, quantitative mean-.44 or observational

mean="71) affected the size of the obtained sex difference. The size of

this correlation, however, seems to have been affectecl by the skewness

of the distribution of effect sizes. An examination of the medians of

the three groups shows that type of measure is not associated with sex

differences in activity level (rating median=.38; quantitative

median=.40; observational median=.41).

ConsÍstent with the hypothesis that males have a higher activity

1evel than females, direction of effect (r=-.32, p(.001) was negaEively

correlated with effect size. That is, large effect sizes were

correlated with the finding that male activity leve1 is greater Lhan

female activity leve1 and srnaller effect sizes were correlated r¿íth the

reverse finding.

Also as expected, significance of results as reported by primary

author \{as correlated with sex differences in activity 1eve1 (r=-"55,

p="0001)" Effect sízes based on results which hTere reported as
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significant by the authors were larger (median="59) than were effect

sizes based on non-significant results (median=,lB). similarly,

probability level as reported by prinary author lras negatively

correlated (r=-"47, p=.003) wittr effect size indicating rhar high

probability of outcome vlas associated r¿ith sma11 effect size and low

probability \,/as associated wÍth large ef fect size.

A final nethodological predÍctor that correlated ¡¿ith effect size

was the kind of statistic used to calculate effect síze (r=-.29,

p="003). Larger effect sizes resulted from calculations frorn t-

statistics (mean=.75) and smaller ones l{ere obtained from means and

standard deviations (mean=.36). This finding might have reflected the

influence of hypothesis testing, since smaller effect sizes rvere

obtained directly from the raw data (means and standard deviations),

That most effect sizes (58 of 104) were calculated from the raw data

supports the overall robustness of the results of the meta-analysÍs.

Contrary to expectatíon, other methodological predictor variables

proved to be unrelated to effect size. Among these \¡/ere the variables

associated with reliability of measure (number of scale points per ítem

and items per sca1e, number and description of raters, number of

observers, length of behavioural sample in minutes, type and size of

reliability coefficient) and the percent male authorship variable.

0f the substantive predictors, only three proved to have

sígnificant correlatíons with sex differences ín activity 1eve1.

Ilinimum and maximum age of subjects were both positively correlated with

magnitude of effect size (r="29, p="03; r=.23, p="03) although the

correlation between mean chronological age and effect size barely missed
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sígnificance (r=.18, P=.06)" The results point to the interpretation

that, as subjects íncreased ín age, sex differences in activity 1eve1

j-ncreased. These findings have to be interpreted in view of the fact

that the distribution of subject ages rnTas badly skewed and few studies

used adult subjects.

The correlation between number of peers present and effect size

showed a tendency towards significance (r=.42, Þ="I7), suggesting that

the rnagnitude of sex differences in activity level increases as number

of peers increases" The correlation is based on only twelve cases,

however, and other símilar predíctors (presence or absence of peers, and

r¿hether peers are same- or mixed-sex) are not significant. Tt is

difficult, therefore, to interpret the findings as support for the same-

sex peer presence hypothesis of greater activity 1eve1 in ma1es. The

suggestion that peer presence (whether same- or mixed-sex) may

differentially affect the activity leve1 of the two sexes seems to be

worth further investigation.

Another substantive predictor, restrictiveness of setting, showed a

tendency towards signifícance (r=-.17, p=.11). Although not

significant, the correlation was in the expected direction: smaller sex

differences in activity leve1 r.¡ere obtained ín more restrictive

s et tings .

The lack of correlation betr^reen the 'rtest central to hypothesis"

predictor and effect size (r=-.03; p="76) suggests that researchers'

bias tovrards finding a significant sex difference in activity level did

not affect the results of the meta-analysis. A test of sex differences

in activity leve1 was a major hypothesis of the study in only 25 of 104
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cases and a peripheral hypothesis in over 79 of the 104 cases" Both

types of studÍes r{ere, however, associated with similar effect sizes

(mean ES of yes group="52, median=.32; mean ES of no group=.48

nedian=.40). Researchers whose central purpose \,ras presumably to find a

sex difference in activity level vrere no more apt to find large effect

sizes than were their colleagues who reported activity level data

incident al1y.

0ther substantive variables hypothesized to be important predictors

of sex differences in activity 1eve1 (stress of setting, novelty of

setting and presence of peers) proved to have non-significant

correlations with effect size"

Discussion

The najor hypothesis that males have higher gross motor activity

level than females is supported by the results of the meta-analysis"

The sex difference is "52 of a standard devÍation using the mean effect

size or "40 of a standard deviation using the median effect size" Cohen

(1969) suggests an effect size of .50 ís moderate ín size. Compared to

other sex difference meta-anafyses, the average effect size for activity

level is moderately large and compares favorably r.rith results from meta-

analyses r,ihich focus on supposedly well-established sex differences.

(See Table VI for a comparison of results with other sex difference

meta-analyses.) por example, a meta-analysis by Hyde (1981) finds that

females score higher by .35 standard deviations than males on measures

of verbal ability. The findings of the llyde rneta-analysis are based on

12 comparisons, many fewer than the 54 independent comparisons on which

the activity 1eve1 meta-analysis ís based.
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Other data generated by the meta-analysis suggests that the finding

of a sex difference in actívity 1eve1 is quite robust" For example,

results of the correlational analysis between effect size and thetttest"

variable (whether or not the sex differences test constitutes the main

hypothesis of a study) indicates that this probably did not effectÍve1y

bias the overall results of the meta-analysis"

File drawer calculations also lend support to the hypothesis of sex

differences in activity 1evel. The fail-safe N of 7723 (3650 if Stone,

1981, with an N of 251000 subjects is excluded) indicates that a great

many comparisons averaging null effects are needed to overturn the

results of the activity level meta-analysis. A thorough literature

search resulted in finding only 41 usable studies (104 cornparisons and

54 independent comparisons) so it seems highly unlikely that 7723 (or

3650) unpublished and/or unincluded comparisons Ëesting sex differences

in activity 1eve1 exist.

Additional support for the robustness of the results comes from the

fínding that effect size seems to have little or no relationship with

reliability and type of measure" Obtrusiveness (reactivity) of measure

and ínclusiveness of measure are also uncorrelated v/ith effect size"

These results suggest that supposedly more subjective, less rigorous

Deasures such as globa1 rating scales procluce the same effect sizes as

more rigorous and quantitative mechanícal measures. Unpublished data by

Eaton (in press) fínds a similar correlation between mechanical and

g1oba1 rating scale measures of actj-víty 1evel. The correspondence in

results across types of measures also suggests that observers/raters are

not unduly biassed by social sex-role stereotypes" The data indicates
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that any biases held by researchers on the basis of their ov¡n sex also

have little to do wiËh ivhether or not they find males to be more active

than females"

The evidence relating to l'{accoby and Jacklin's suggestion that sex

differences in activity leve1 may be age-specific is somewhat less

clear-cut. The correlation between mean chronological age and effect

size tends torvard significance and the correlations between minimum

chronological age and maximum chronological age and effect size are

clearly significant" Interpretation of these findings must be tempered

by the fact that the distribution of subject ages is badly skewed, with

few activity 1eve1 studies using subjects older than preschool age.

tr^Iith so few studies using older children and adults as subjects, it

would be impossible to state whether or not the trend for increasing age

to be correlated with larger effect sizes continues past primary school

age. Interpretation of results is more difficult because, as Maccoby

and Jacklin (1974) suggest, measures of activity 1evel in children may

be inadequate measures of activity leve1 in adults. Gross rnotor

activity expressed as physical movement (number of movements of arms and

legs as measured by actometers) by a child may be expressed as more

goal-directed mental and physical activity in the adu1t. More evidence

on activity leve1 in older samples would be more useful than additional

studies with children.

The evidence in favor of the hypothesis that restrictíve settings

attenuate sex differences in activity 1eve1 is also somewhat tentative.

As the actual correlation is not significant, it is impossible to

confirm or disconfirm the restrictiveness hypothesis. The negative
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direction of a correlation which tends towards significance and. an

exauination of mean and median effect sizes of the 1ow, medium and high

restrictiveness groups, horvever, shows a consistent pattern of maximal

sex differences in less restricted settings and minimal sex differences

in highly restricted settings. The evidence tends to support the

res trictiveness hypothesis.

The hypothesís that presence of peers has 1ittle or no relatíonship

to sex differences in activity 1evel is supporte<l by the data from the

meta-analysis" Absence or presence of peers has no correlatíon with

effect size' similarly, whether or noÈ peers are same- or different-sex

does not seem to affect sex differences in activity level. The

correlation between total number of peers and effect size, although

signÍficant, is based on comparatively few cases. The evidence tends to
refute Maccoby and Jacklin's suggestion that male chí1dren are more

active than female children in the presence of same-sex peers, but the

results are ambiguous enough to \^rarrant further investigation.

Results of the meta-analysis also show that stressfulness of

setting does not affect sex dÍfferences in activity 1eve1, as effect

size is not significantly correlated with coder judgements of

stressfulness- Examination of mean and median effect sizes across 1ov;,,

medírrm, and high stress settings show sex differences of consistent

size" These findings must be interpreted with caution, however, in view

of the small number of included studies which measure activity leve1 in
highly stressful circumstances" Similarly, an examination of the data

on novelty fails to corroborate }{accoby and Jacklín's hypothesis that

sex differences in activity 1eve1 may be affected by stressfulness
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(including novelty) of setting" Again, results must be interpreted

cautiously due to the lack of effect sizes obtained Ín settings which

were truly novel to the subjects. on the other hand, most real life

settings are not extremely stressful or novel, so stressfulness and

novelty of setting are unlikely explanations for the existence of sex

differences ín activity leve1 ín the first place.

rn summary, the findings do not support the argument that sex

differences are specific to stressful or novel situations ín which same-

sex peers are present " The evidence for age patterns in activity leve]

sex differences also remains ambiguous because of the relatively

restricted age range in the surveyed studies. rnstead, the data point

clearly to the existence of a sex difference of moderate size in gross

motor activity 1eve1" Although somer,rhat inconclusive, the tendency for

large effect sizes to be associated r^¡ith unrestricted, more naturalistic

settings also argues for the existence of real sex differences that may

be masked by more structured and restrictive settings. These findings

are robust in that they are unrelated Ëo measurement issues or to

researcher bias as measured by researcher gender or expectation. A

large fail-safe N renders implausible the contention that unincluded

studies would overturn the results.

The pattern of results has clear implications for future research:

a) Studies using older school-aged chíldren and adult

subjects are needed to determine if age patterns in

activity leve1 persíst into adulthood.

b) Studíes which measure activity 1evel across a wider

varieËy of seËËings are needed to give further information
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on setting specificity of sex differences. The modal

study in the meLa-analysis measures activity in school- or

preschool-aged subjects in a school or preschool setting.

c) Research should be directed towards the study of sex

differences in activity 1eve1 in medíum to highly

stressful settings to further evaluate the hypothesis that

sex differences are maximized under stressful

circums tances.

d) Similarly, moïe activity 1eve1 research should be

conducted Ín settings which are less familÍar and more

novel to subjects.

e) The results of the meta-analysis suggest there is a

tendency for males to be more active ín the presence of

peers, but few studies specify whether the peers are same-

sex or mixed-sex. Also few studies directly compare

activity 1eve1 when measured in an alone condition rvith

actívity 1evel measured in a group condition. rn order to

evaluate Maccoby and Jacklin's same-sex peer presence

hypothesis, more research should address these issues"

rn the process of obtaining basic data for the meta-analysis,

several- methodological difficultíes, all of which could have been

corrected through better report-\,,riting and publishing procedures,

eme rged .

The first major problem encountered involved the unavail-ability of

statistical data necessary for effect size calculations. Ifany studies

had to be excluded frorn the meta-analysis because d.ata \,/as not reported
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or reported incompletely. Perhaps the most glaríng examples of failures

to report useful data were the many studies which presented only

significant statistical results. Frequently non-significant results

were mentioned only casually or dismissed briefly on statistical tables

rvith a dash or a n"s" with no indication of the magnitude of the

statistical test or probability 1eve1. on several occasions it was

difficult to determíne whether or not a test for sex differences in

activity level promísed Ín the abstract had even been conducted.

Consequently, for many otherwise relevant studies effect sizes could not

be calculated at all, In the interests of more complete future meta-

analyses, Glass (I977) suggests that journal contributors and editors

ensure that all meaningful original data be accessible, whet.her in

published or unpublished form, for research integration.

An additional methodologícal problem (reflected in the large

Unknov¡n categories in Table TI) concerns many researchers' incomplete

reporting of study characteristics which could have contributed rav¡ data

for a correlational analysis to assess their influence on sex

differences in aetivity level. For example, ín a number of studies,

children's activity 1eve1 \^/as measured in peer groups, but the authors

neglected to mention the number of children in the group and r¿hether

they were the same sex or a different sex from the target child. Other

studies were unclear as to whether or not a parent or teacher vTas

present or absent during the measurement process. rn still other

studies, it was impossible to determine how many raters rated the

subjects, whether the rater vras a teacher, parent or researcher and even

how many daËa points \47ere involved in the rating.
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A third and related problem i-nvolved the frequent failure on the

part of researchers to report complete reliability data for their

activity 1eve1 measure. Many researchers seemed to have neglected the

relíability issue altogether. Many of those who were concerned with it

reported reliability in a confused, imprecise fashíon, making it

difficult to determine which reliability coefficient applied to whích

dependent measure, which kind of reliability \./as being assessed, etc.

consequently valuable information on the relationship between sex

dÍfferences in activity level and measrrrement reliability remained

inaccessible.

rn summary, a sex difference of .52 of. a standard deviation is

evaluated as moderate in size" Results of the meta-analysís indicate

that sex accounts for only 5,9% of the total- variance in activity level;

c1ear1y, the distributions of the two sexes show considerable overlap.

The finding that sex dífferences exist has no irnplications for etiology

and it is impossible to say whether sex differences are innate or

produced through socialízation. The social implications of a moderately

sized sex difference í,n gross motor activity level may, however, be

greater than size alone suggesËs. For example, a gender difference in

activity level has clear implications for the development of exaggerated

sex-role stereotypes. As Hyde (l98l) points out, although overall mean

differences in the population are sma1l, large differences may occur at

the tails of distributions" llyde observes that assuming a gender

difference of .40 standard deviation and a cut-off point for a given

behaviour or ability at rhe 95th percentile , 7.35"/" of males will be

above the cutoff as opposed to 3.22"Á of females. This amounts to a 2 to
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I ratio of males to females. The higher the cutoff point, the larger

the ratio becomes. Idhen applied to sex differences j-n activity leve1,

this observation may help to explain sex-role stereotypes which

automatically characteríze males as the more active sex. Nevertheless,

although a rationale for the social stereotype exists, the stereotype

exaggerates the actual magnitude of the difference in the total

population out of all proportion. HyperactÍvity research (Tieger, 19g0;

Ross & Perham, i981) suggests that high actÍvity 1eve1 occurs in

conjunction with other so-ca1led problem behaviours such as low

attention span and high aggressiveness. rn a setting where good

attention span and behavioural control are important prerequisítes (e.g.

school), then the more motorically active males are far more likely to

be noticed and stereotyped as overactive than the less active females.

rn conclusion, results of the meta-analysis suggest that Maccoby

and Jacklin's dísmissal of gross motor activity level as a possible

basis for sex-differential responding calls for re-evaluation. Data

from the meta-analysis, which unlike the box-score approach used by

Maccoby and Jacklin, quantitatively summarizes comparisons from many

different studies, poinËs to the existence of a sex difference of

moderate size in gross motor activiËy level. These findings are robust

in that they do not seem to be related to such measurement issues as

reliability, type of measure, obtrusiveness, inclusiveness, number of

raters/observers, number of data points or length of behavíoural sample.

Neither do the results seem to be affected by researcher bias as

measured by sex of researcher or by the bias to confirm major

hypotheses" Data from the meta-analysis are inconclusive on several of
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the points raised by Maccoby and Jacklin (age patterns, peer presence

and setting characteristics such as novelty, stressfulness, and

restrictÍveness) and these hypotheses clearly require further

investigation" The number of comparisons summarized, the magnitude of

the average effect size and Lhe robustness of the findings, however, all

argue strongly for the existence of a stable sex dífference in gross

motor activity level. If, as the results suggest, such a sex difference

exists, it could constítute what Bel1 and Harper (1977) call a "child

effectr" a behavioural cue enanating from the child which eliciËs a

parental response that contributes to the differential socialization of

males and females.
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Table I

Citation,

Included

ES and Estimatecl

in Activity Level

Z of Studies

Meta-Analvsis

Cita tion

Achenbach, L969

Aulr et a1., 1972

Battle & Lacey, 1972

Be1l et al., 797I

Bjorklund & Butter, I973

Bronson,1966

Buss et a1", 1980

Crowther et a1., l9B1

Mea-
sure
Type

ñÃ

R

R

R

R

M

M

0
0
R

0
0
0

R

R

R

R
DÃ

M

M

R

R
D

R
R

R

R

D

R

P.

ES

r "26

2.27

.04

.15

.32

-. i0
"58

r.86
.49

"04
.60
.07
"07

"Jt

- "28
"20t.)
)')

"24
"41,a

"44
"05

- "20.Ja
.JL

.59

.47

"56
.17
.4s

32

25

64
6l
s4

74
74
74
74
74
74
74
74

132

85
85
85
B5

r29
129
r29
r29
r29

25
106
2L2
245

52
4B
47

"17

.09

ES

N

Mean Mean Est.
ES ES}I Z

.45 74 1"89

3 "02

3"7s

60 "66

2.09

85 "41

to L29 r "63

_. s0
r .63
4.r2
3 "58

.39 49 1"34DiPietro,1981
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Table I (continued )

Cit at ion

Elder, I97O

Fa1es, 1937

Feiring & Lervís, 1980

Garside et a1., 1975

Goggin, 1975

Goodenoughr l930

Halverson & I^Ia1drop, I973

Harrison, 194I

Ilatt\,rick , 1937

Kaspar et a1., I97I

Kurtz, 1969

Kurtz, I97I

Lahey et a1", 1980

Loo & '[,lenar, 797I

Ì.fea-
sure
Type

D
^
D
I\

R

R

R

R

0
0
M

Þ

rì

D
J\

R

If
M

I{

0

R

R

M

I'l
M

I{

R

R

R
D

M

ES
Ì4ean
ES

.48

"20

.56

Mean
ES }I

ES

A
Es t.

7

L.I2

"40

59 .46

"5i

2.00

.78
2.83

4.22
59 r "79

2 "64

579 2.39

36 r.62

2.L8

2.98

3 "r7to

"44

,44

.r4

.49
- "20

.07
"12

-.01
.)a

.08

.07

.47

.40
1 .89

1 ata o JJ

.02
"94

ot

.12

.27

"86
.98

- "02
"40

.34

1 .07

I "T2
.06

"r4

27

JL

60
62
62
53
60
62
54

209

IJ

I6
I7

58
59
59

40

579
579

36
36
JO

36

r69

40

42
4I

40

"12
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Table I ( cont inued )

Citation

MacFarlane et â1,, 1962

lulelson, I977

Moss, 1967

Ne1son,1931

Paulsen & Johnson, 1980

Richman et a1., I975

Rose & l,layer, 1968

Rowe & Plomin, L977

Seifer et al., 198i

Snith & Daglish, L977

Ì'fea-
sure
Type

R
DÃ

R
Þ

R
R

R
Dt\

R

-tt
D1\

R

R

R

R

o
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

D

R

D
I\

M

R

R

0
0

ES
ES
l\l

I{ean Mean Es t .
ES ESN Z

.40

.I1

.08

.24
90

"09
"49
.69

"47eo

.47
i .40
r.37
1" t0

"39

3 .09
2 "40

"4r
.08
.18

.62

.23

.L4

.91

"78

.30

.10

,59

"43

.91

"65

r 16 "39
98
B8
o/,

9I
B3
83
1C

77
6L
65
65
58
4T

116

34 r.23
34
34
34
34

29 .43
25

91

55 "85
55

657

29

IB2

309

T6
I6

116 2 "06

34 3 "06

27 1.09

"67

5s 2 "90

3 .80

a1

) "0¿

3"70

7.66
r "24
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Table I (continued)

Mea-
sure
Type ES

"46
,55
.36
"79
.52

.49

.48

.39

,74

"58
- .16

"06
.05

"7r

19r
276
193
259
227

?Lq

25000
2 5000

r46

406

54
39

86
43

100

Mean
ES

.38

l'lean
ESN

ES

T
Es t.

3.10
4.40
2.46
5 .91
3.74

3"76

25000 29 "5r

2.3t

6 "99

2 "05
-.50

"28
.L6

a aÊJ ¿J)

Citation

Spring et a1., 1977

Stein & Lenrow, I970

Stone, i9B1

Tauber, 1979

lrialker, 1967

lrrille rman, I973

I'Iillerman & Plomin, I973

I,üolf ensberger et al., 1962 yI

D

D

Þ

R

R

R

R

0

R

R
R

P.

R

Note: Mean ES and }{ean ES sample size were calculated for each study
yielding non-independent effect sizes. For measure type:
R=Rating, M=lfechanical, O=Observatj_onal.
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Table II

Reliabilíty Coefficients for All Categorical Variables

Variable

Source

Tes t

Basis for selection

Type of setting

Peer presence

Peer sex (same or mixed)

Adult presence

Novelty of settíng

Stressfulness of setting

Restrictiveness of selting

Obtrusivenss of measure

Inclusiveness of measure

Type of measure

Description of rater

Type of reliabilíty coefficient

SufficÍent information to calculate ES

Direction of effect

Significance of results

Exactness of probability estÍmate

Statistic used to calculate ES

Type of error term used for calculations

Kappa
Spearman-Bror^¡n

Corrected

.84

.61

"74

a1

"88

.89

.63

.0J

.64

.tJ

.95

"69

,94

oq

o7

1.00

,93

.94

70

oo

.90

1.J

"44

<o

.77

-70

.80

"46

.7r

.47

.58

.90

Eô.JZ

"BB

.90

.77

1"00

.87

.89

"65

.98

. B1
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Table ITT

Reliability Coefficients for All Continuous Variables

Varíab1e

Total N

No. of males

No. of females

Mean/medían age of subjects

Age range of subjects:
Minimum
Maximum

Peer no.

No. of scale points per ítem
(for rating scales)

No. of items on scale
(for rating scales)

li]o. of raters

No. of observers

Length of behavioural sample

Reliabí1í ty coef f icient

Probabili ty

Inter-
Rater

I .00

.99

1.00

oo

Spearman-Brown
Corrected

1 .00

1 .00

1 "00

1 .00

"64

ôc

"86

"64

oo

.86

"95

1.00
1"00

1.00

r .00
1.00

1 .00

"47

,i3

.76

"47

.98

,76

o1

in minutes
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Table IV

Mean ES, Median ES and Correl-ations with Log ES for all

Categorical Variables

Variable

Test central to
hypothes is

Yes
No

Source
Journal
Book
Other

Basis for selection
Public School
Nursery School/
Daycare

Summer School/Camp
Community
0rganization

0ther
Unknown

Type of setting
Pres chool
School Classroom
Lab
Home
0ther
Unknown

Peer presence
Abs ent
Pres ent
Unknown

If present,
Same-s ex
Mixed-sex
Unknoi^¡n

Adult presence
Abs ent
Present
Unknown

N
Mean

ES
l'{edian r with

ES log ES

- .03
1n

.40

.07

p

"76

"49

-.20 "05

-.12 "21

.13 "28

"01 .96

99

104

ro4

lo2

25
79

B2
22

"52
.48

.48
"52

.59

"62))1

.38

"56
.70
.35
.43
" Jtl

"40
.58

.40

.40

74 "54

.40
2 "27

n'7

"32

"40
"52
.39
.39
.32

23
i

2

59
5

69

53

4U
11

9

29
13

2

T6
53
35

11
42
51

2

94
o()

.59

.sB

.40
"4r

.56
"4r

to

"39

to

"49

96
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Table IV (continued)

Variable

Novelty of setting
Low
Ifedium & High
Unknown

Stressfulness of
setting

Low
Medium & High
Unknovm

Restrictiveness of
seËting

Low
Itedium
High
Unknovm

ObtrusÍveness of
measure

Unobtrusive
Mildly obtrusive
Very obtrusive
Unknoiøn

Inclusiveness of
measure

Low
Mode rate
High
Unknoum

Type of measure
Rating scale
Ifechanical
Obs erva tional
0ther

Description of rater
S elf
Parent
Teacher
ïnves tigator
0 ther
Unknown

N

Q.)

I2
10

Mean
FC

.51

.JJ

.52
"47

Ifedian
ES

"40
.36

.4r

.38

r with
1og ES

-.10

p

.3694

94

95

- .06 "58

- "17 "11

.02 "80

- .09 .36

"16 "t2

- "2r "09

103

72
22
10

55
33

7

9

.57

.44

.30

.50

.51

.40

.62
"50
"44

.43

.44
"7r

"4r
"37
.r4

.39
,44
"40

79
T7

7

I

103
24
29
50

1

104
66
15
23
0

69
5

2T
2I
19

J

35

"40
.41

"39

"54

<o

.35
"17

"38
.40

"4r

"49
.40
"44,))

"15
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Table IV ( continued )

llean
ES

Median
ESVariable

Type of reliability
coefficient

Tes t-retes t
splít half (alpha)
Observer agreement
Unknov¡n

Suff icíent information
to calculate ES

Yes
No

DírectÍon of effect
M>F
F>M
Unlcnown

Significance of results
by author's standard

S ignif icant
Non-s ignificant
Unknown

Exactness of
probability esrimare

Exact
Inexact
Unknor,¡n

Statistic used to
calculate ES

F
t
r
proport ions
means

Type of error term usecl
to calculate ES

Pooled estimate from
s tudy

Own pooled estimate
Within group male
trrlithin group female
Unknown

58
10
t2
36
46

104
104

0

r03
96

7

1

9I
43
48
13

JO

J

JJ

6B

ro4
0

26
J

l7
5B

89

50
39

0
0

15

.54
-.r4

.4I
-.16

"52
"50
.48

/,o

"54
"38an
o JL

"40

r i^¡ith
1og ES p

-.r4 .31

I .00 .00

- "64 .0001

- 
(q

" 0001

.37 .03

-ro .003

-.15 .17

.82

.28

.24

.84

qo

.iB

"27
.59

.75

.6r

.53
"JO

.45
'70

èlO

.40
10

.55
eo "42

"32
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Variab_1e

Zage male authorship 104
0"a

JJ,/õ

) u/"
ot/"
7 5i'"

r00"Á
IJnknov¡n

Tab1e IV (continued)

4r "54 .39
4 "30 .40

13 .37 .L4
14 .52 .35
2 .59 "5928 .50 "482 .r9 .19

Mean lufedian r with
ES ES 1og ES p

,03 "7 4

Note: lrT does not total 104 for studies in which the predÍctor variable could
not be coded"
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Table V

Correlations of Continuous Variables

with Log ES

Variable

Year of publication

Total N

Number of males

Number of females

Mean/median age of subjects

Age range of subjects:
I'Iinirnum
Maximum

Number of peers present

Itlumber of scale points per item
(for rating scales)

Number of items on ratíng scale

Number of raters

ltlumber of observers

Length of behavioural sample

Reliabili ty coef fÍcient

Probabili ty

T
r wíth
1og ES

-.06

.01

.01

.01

.18

,o
.23

.42

-.01

-.01

-.16

- "04

-.03

-"03

- "47

p

.57

.94

"94

.94

.06

.003

"03

"17

or

.96

"25

.86

.84

"84

.003

104

i04

104

r04

L04

96
96

T2

69

68

55

20

94

57

37
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Table VI

Comparison with Other Sex Difference Meta-Analyses

Variable Mean (N) Source

Gross Motor Activity Level .52 (54)

Preschooler Aggressiveness ,63 (25) Maccoby & Jacklin, l9B0

Persuasion Studies -"16 (33) Eagly & Carli, l98l

Group Pressure Conformity -.32 (46) Eagly & Carli, tgBI

Other conformity -.28 (11) Eagly & Carli, 1981

Decodíng Nonverbal Cues -.25 (25) Hall, ITTB

Verbal Abiliry -.35 (IZ) Hyde, 1981

Visual-Sparial Ability .47 ( 7) Hyde, 19g1

Field Articulation .55 (t+¡ Hyde, tg8l

Academic Locrrs of control -"10 (I0) cooper et a1., rg8i

Note: Means based only on studies where effect size estimates were
caleulated.
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Appendix B

Meta-Anafysis of Sex Diffelences in Activitv Level

I.

Coding Categories

General Informati-on

Iteasure number: If more than one
leve1 is employed, state the
used.

and Definitions

dependent measure of activity
number and type of the measure

Source: Journal, Book or Other"

Test of sex differences in activity 1eve1 is central to hypothesis:
Yes--the study focuses on activity 1eve1 and sex differences
in activity 1eve1 constitutes one of the main hypotheses"
No--sex differences in activity level \,/ere not hypothesed and
were analyzed only incidentally. e.g. study has no
directional hypothesis regarding sex differenceso

Total number of comparÍsons this study: l'lumber of tests for sex
differences in actívity level conducted in thís study.

Number of this comparison: rf there are multiple tests for sex
differences ín activity 1eve1, this ís the number of the
particular comparison being coded, e"g., first of three
comparisons.

II. Subject Characteristics

Total N: For longítudínal studies, this is
tested at any one time"

the maximum sample size

No. of males: For longitudínal studies, this is the maximum no. of
males tested at any one time.

No. of females: For longitudinal studies, this is the maximum no.
of females tested at any one time.

Mean/rnedian age: rf age range only is given, use mean of the age
range. e.g. age range of 3 years (0 months - 3 monËhs):
Ilean/rnedian will be 18 months (1-6). rf subjects are "8-year
oldsr" mean age is 102 nonths (8-6); minimum age is 96 monttrs
(B-0); and maximum age is 107 months (B-tt)" If subjecrs are
in e"g. Grade 3, then mean, mÍnimum and maximum ages are the
same as for B-year olds; Grade 1 children are treated as
6-year olds, etc. "College age subjects" are assumed to be in
the 216 month (18-0) to 252 monrh (2I-Il) age range.

Age range: If subjects are all the same age, minímum, uaximum and
mean/median will all be the same,
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Basis of selection: public school--subjects are chí1dren selected
from grades one to twelve or thirteen at school . Ii'lursery
school/day care--subjects are preschool children selecteâ frorn
daycare, nursery school or kindergaïten. Summer
school/camp--subjects are children selected from summer school
or day camps operated during the summer. Commrrnity
organizaLion--subjects have been selected from some
institutions other than the ones listed above e.g., hospital
wards, medical clinícs, communÍty associations, c1ubs, ãt".
other--subjects selected in some fashÍon not included in
alternatives described above.

ITI" Characteristics of Se t ting

Type of setting: Preschool--Subjects are children whose activíty
lever vras measured in kindergarten, nursery school or d.aycare
setting. school classroom--subjects are children whose
activity 1eve1 v/as measured in a school classroom.
Lab--sub jects' activity leve1 \,,/as measured in a conrrived
setting such as a laboratory or room purposely set up for the
study. Home--subjects' activiËy 1eve1 \ras measured in their
homes under naturalistic conditions, other--subjects'
activity level measured in a setting other than the ones
descríbed above. All categories--rf activity 1eve1 is
measured across more than one setting, code the modal setting
for the actívity 1eve1 measure when it is possible to
detennine the main or modal setting in which activity 1evel is
measured e"g. if a mother rates her child for overall activity
level and she most frequently observes him at home, codetthome.tt rf activity 1eve1 Ís measured in more than one
setting, and--it is impossible to determine the modal setting,
code tto ther. tt

Peer presence: Absent--Activity leve1 measured while peers are not
present. Present--peers are present. rf activity 1eve1 is
measured across more than one setting, code whether peers are
present or absent and whether they are same or mixed-sex in
the modal settinÉÌ. e.g. rf school aged children are being
observed during a routine day, presence of mixed-sex peeïs
rvould be coded.

rf subjects are children (12 years or younger), adult presence:
Absent--Adults are not present. present--Adults are present.

Novelty of setting: setting encountered frequently--setting is one
which subject encounters frequently e.g., home, school
classroom for a child. s has been introduced to setting
before--settíng is one which subject has been in before e.g.,
lab setting with which s has been famiriarized,, etc. s has
never been in setting before--s has never seen setting in
which activity 1eve1 is measured. All categories: If
activity 1evel is measured across more than one setting, code
novelty of the modal setting.
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stressfulness of setting: Loi+--setting is one which should not
cause subject to be under stress e.g., it is familiar to him,
involves no complicated apparatus, etc. such as free play in
a home setting Medium--setting is one which should cause
subjecl only an average amount of stress e.g., apparatus is
present but not obtrusive, etc., such as in a school
classroom. High--setting is one which causes s considerable
stress, ê.9. he is being tested and tímed, apparatus is very
obtrusive, etc. All categories: If activity level is
measured in more than one setting, code stressfulness of the
modal setting"

Restrictiveness of setting: Low--setting imposes few motor
restrictions on subjects e.go usually true for a child when
activity 1eve1 is measured during free play or in an
unspecÍ-fied home setting. Medium--setting imposes a moderate
number of motor restrictions e.g. usually true for a child
when activity 1eve1 is measured during sehool classtime or
during regular preschool routine. High--setting is very
restrictive motori-cally e.g., activity 1eve1 is measured in a
sma1l room with limíted number of things to do. All
categories: rf activity 1eve1 is measured in more than one
setting, code restrictíveness of the rnodal setting. rf it is
impossible to determine the modal setting, code "unknor.¡n."

Obtrusiveness of measure: Unobtrusive--e.g., activity 1eve1
measure<l by hidden rater, by teacher in a classroom setting,
through self-ratings, or by some measure which does not affect
the subject's activity leve1 behaviour. Orclinary
observational methods without elaborate apparatus fall into
this category" Mi1d1y obtrusive--e"g., activíty 1evel is
measured by a strange rater who is not hidden and has eye-
catching apparatus" which may nildly affect the subject,s
behaviour" Actometers usually fa11 under this category. very
obtrusive--e.9" complicated apparatus is used which the
subject is forced to notice (crank-turning, ballistograph,
etc.) and which probably affects his behaviour.

IV. Type of Measure

rnclusiveness of activity leve1 measuïe: Low--I{easure is specific
in that it ínvolves one highly specific measure hypothesized
to be indicative of general activity level e.g. ar¡n movemenË.
For a rating scale, one very specífic item or several highly
related and specific iterns are used. Moderate--measure
includes several specific measures of activity leve1 (e.g"
movement of arms and 1egs" High--measure of activity 1eve1 is
based on a broad and inclusive sample of subject's berraviour
e.g., teacher ratings of children's activity 1eve1 in the
classroom" For a rating sca1e, general and multíp1e items are
used.
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4.

Type of measure: Rating scale--measure is rating scale based on
subjective impressions of subjects' activity leveI. --
includes self rating scales, teacher rating scales, parent
rating scalesn and many observational rating scales.
Mechanical--measure involves mechanical apparatus e.g.,
actometers, stabilometers, ballistographs.
Observational--measure is estimate of activity 1evel based on
actual observations of behaviour" May include use of
observational rating scales. other--any measure not included
above "

Rating Scales

Number of scale points per item: For a rating scale, refers to the
highest number a subject rnay be assigned on one particular
item of the scale e.g., If the item is "how active is your
child?" and the child is assígned a number from I to 7, number
of scale points per item would be 7 " The no. of scale points
used for calculating the statistic on which the effect size is
based is used for this coding category. Items that are
dropped later during data analysis are still included in this
estimate 

"

Nurnber of iteurs on scale: Refers to total number of questions or
items assessíng activity 1eve1.

C. All Measures

Length of behavioural sample in minutes: For all measures, refers
to total number of minutes during which activity leve1 is
measured" If more than one rater or observer is used, sum
across raters or observers e.g" íf 2 raters observe<l for 15
minutes, this item is coded as 30 mínutes. trdhere a sample
length range is given, code the mean of Lhe range.

Type of reliability coefficient: TesL-retest reliability estimated
by correlation betv¡een two administrations of some measure or
between parallel forms of measure. Split half or
alpha--measure's reliabiliry is estimated by intercorrelation
of items or components. Observer agreement--measure's
reliability estirnated by correlation of independent
observations of two observers. other--measure's reliability
is estimated by a combination of the types of reliability
coefficients described above.

Summary of author's implicit/explicit
Brief summary of original author
activity 1eve1 as used in study
defined as amount of gross motor
s itua tion.

definitÍon of activity 1eve1:
's operational- definition of
e.B. r activíty level is
activity in free play
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V" Calculations of Effect Size

Sufficient information to calculate effect size (ES):
in published form contains statistics necessary
or estimate an effect size for activity level.
info rma t Íon "

Yes--s tudy
to calculate
No--Inadequate

Direction of effect: M)F--male activity lever is greater than
fernale. F>l'I--female activity leve1 is greater than ma1e"
unknown--study does not indicate whether male or female
activi-ty 1eve1 is greater.

significance of results by author's standards: significant--study
reports that males and fe¡oales have significantly different
(p(.05) activiry levels. Non-significant--srudy reports that
males and females do not have significanrly differenr (p)"05)
activity 1evels.

Alpha probability: Alpha probability leve1 of results obtained for
a particular measure as reported by authors of original study.

Exactness of probability estimate: Exact--a1pha probability 1eve1
of results obtai,ned for a particular measure are reported
exactly by authors of original study e.go¡ p=.03 not p(.05.
rnexact--a1pha probability leve1 of results obtained for a
particular measure are not reported exactly by authors of
original study e.g.r p(.05 not p=.041.

statistic used to calculate ES: Refers to statistíc from study
that is used to calculate or estimate effect size for meta-
analysísr e.9., t-statistic, ANOVA tab1e, etc.

Type of error term used for calculations: pooled estimate from
study--male and female pooled error term from study was used
to calculate effect size for the meta-analysis. Own pooled-
estimate--a weighted pooled error term clevised for this meta-
analysis was used to calculate the effect size. within group
male--male error term reported in study used to calculate
effect síze. tr{íthin group female--female error term reported
in study used to calculate effect size.

Effect size: Effect size calculated for thís particular measure
e.B. r ES="37"
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Appendix C

Meta-Analysig_of Sex Differences ín Activity Lefael

Coding Form

I. General Information

Date coded

Study No...

Cítatíon

Coder.

Year of Publícatíon...

Source: Journal, åook or Other

Test of sex dífferences in actívity level is cenËral to
hypothesÍs: Yes or N"...

Total no. of comparisons thís study....

No. of this comparíson.

Measure No...

Descríbe

II. Subject Characterístícs

Total N....

No. of males (.) unknov¡n...

No. of females (.) unknor,m.

(If nts are missing but total N is reported, assume equal
n for both sexes)

Mean/median age of subjects.

Age range of subjects: minimum.

maxl_mum.
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Basis for selection: (l)publíc school (2)nursery school/

day care (3)summer school/camp (4)communíty organization
e"g. hospital (5)other: describe

III. Characteristics of Settíng

Type of setting: (f)preschool (2)school classroom

(3) lab (4)home (5) other: describe

Peer presence: (1)absent (2)present....
Tf present, approximate number

If present, (1)same-sex (2)mixed sex..

If subjecËs are chíldren, adult presence (1)absent

(2)present....

Novelty of setting: (I)setting encounËered frequently
(2)S has been introduced to setting before (3)S has never

been in setting before (. ) unknown. . . .

Stressfulness of setting: (1)low (2)medium (3)higfr

(. ) unknown

RestrícLiveness of setting: (l)1ow (2)medium (3)hígh

(. ) unknor¿n

Obtrusíveness of measure: (1)unobtrusive (2)rní1d1y

obtrusive (3)very obtrusíve (.)unknown....

IV. T)¡pe of Measure

InclusÍveness of activíty leve1 measure (1)low (measure is
specífic) (2)moderate (3)hieh (measure is broad and

inclusíve) (.)unknown.
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Type of measure (1)rating scale (2)mechanical: descríbe:
( 3) observational :

describe:
(4) other: describe:

A. Ratíng Scales

No. of scale poínts per item ín rating scale (.)unknown/

not applicable.

No. of items on scale (.)unknov¡n/not applÍcable.

No. of raters (.)unknovm/not applicable

Description of rare:r: (1)self (2)parent (3)teacher
(4)ínvestígator (5)other: descríbe

B. Observational Measures

No. of observers..

C. All Measures

Length of behavioral sample in minutes (.)unknor¿n/not

applícable (999)very large sample of unknown length e.g.
self ratíng...

Reliabilíty coefficient (.)unknovrn

Type of reliability coeffícíent (1)test-retest (2)sp1it
half or alpha (3)observer agreement (.)unknovm

Summary of authorrs ímplicit/exp1ícít definition of activity
leve1

V. Calculatíons of Effect Síze

Sufficient informatíon to calculate

Directíon of effect: (1)M F (2)F

Yes or No...ES:

M(
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Signíficance of results
(2)non-significant Note

by authorrs sËandard

Íf dífferent from " 05

(1) signifícant
two-tailed

Probabilíty (. ) unknor^rn

Exactness of probability estimate (2)exact (2)Ínexact....

Mean of males (.)unknown

Standard devíation of males (. ) unknown. . . .

Mean of females (. ) unknown. . . .

Standard deviatíon of females (.)unknown.

Statistic used to calculaLe ES: (l)F (2)t (3)r
(4)proportions (5)means and standard deviations (6)other:
describe:

Type of error term used for calculations: (1)pooled

estímate from study (2)or,m pooled estimate (3)rvithin
group male (4)withín group female.

Effect size.
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